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the pattern of the rubber protectors
of the usual size. Feather-bon- e all
around the edges, baste on carefully
and change as often as possible. They
can he washed, and may thus bo kept
pweet and clean. A half yard of the
flannel will make several pairs. They
may be trimmed, or nave neat little
covers of silk to slip over them. If
they are thick enougn and properly
made, the prcspiration will scarcely
go through, and being washed often
and kept soft, they will absorb the
moisture readily.

The Window Garden
In days, even the to a closed so two

try people, in some regions, use gas
as heating and lighting fuel, the
window garden is apt to suffer, as
plants do not take kindly to either
the ordinary furnace heat, gas, or the
fumes from the anthracite burner.
But there are always a few who have
to follow the old methods, and to
these, the window garden may still
bo a thing of joy. All plants should ;

have good light, and fresh air, but
must be kept of the draught.
The most beautiful specimen will
prow discouraged If left in a dark
corner. The very best place for plant
life is in the steamy kitchen, if tho
temperature is not allowed to get
low, as the boiling of the eatables
and the constant evaporation of mois-
ture therefrom keeps the ajr in a
moist condition that Just suits the
plant.

One's Height
Tall women are ..very much in

fashion, just now, and more women
wish to be tall than to bo short in
stature. In to add to ap-
parent height, the length of the skirt
must he ankle-lent- h

skirt will take off, apparently, several
inches from height; .one that just
touches the. floor- - in rront and slightly
trains at the back will make one
seem taller, but if the train lies much
on the floor, the wearer will look
dwarfed. The best ma'erials to add
apparent height are either plain ones,
or those having tiny stripes running
lengthwise. A long gives even
the smallest woman a semblance ofx
greater height, and a narrow belt, es-

pecially if fashioned to a point in
front, considerably lengthens the line
from shoulder to waist. The susr
pender suits also give an appearance
of length to the waist. But however
one is gowned, unless one carr'es
one's self properly, it is impossible to,
look her best. One should hold her
head up, and her boav straight, with-
out the least suggestion of strain or
stiffness, and this position, alone. wi)l
add, not onlv apparentlv, but really,
to one's height. A woman who allows
herself to "lop" cannot hope o have
the proper form, no matter what the
style of her dress.

For the Laundry
Colored nrints. Kinghams. cretonnes

and piques of colored patterns or of
solid colors that are of doubtful dves
should be washed in bran water with-
out any soap. Put a couple of
of bran in a thin bag ana pour boil-
ing water in the hag; and let lie
in the tub until the is luke
warm, when the hag must be taken
out and the pieces washed onlcklv,
rinsing them immediatelv thruh
one or two clear wa'ers. Hane: them
on the line, and do not starch, as
thpv will be stiff enough. Tron on the
wrong side, to avoid a shiny appear-
ance, if the colors are solid.

A starch recommended as safe for
dark linens and muslins is rice water.
Muslins of doubtful color mav be
washed in rice water without soap,
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rinsing them out in clean rico water
to keep them stiff enouuh. Gum
arable water is used as starch, hut
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than tho others. For especially actual boiling as posslolo without ho- -' spoonful of ground mimtwrd to form
places in such goods, it recom- - ing allowed to boil, consists of. a puato, rub utnooth, then add u
mended rub tho grease or other cooking meats, etc., in a small quun- - cupful of vlnomir, pinch of unit and
spots with the yolk of an egg before tity of water at a low rato tho heal en yolk of two oggH. S'nnd
washing. temperature, as to extract as much j tho vcel containing mixturo

Thin, white woolen drosses, such nourishment as possible, and vege-- 1 pan of boiling water tlr oon- -
as nun's veiling, cotton and woolen tables are to bo cooked with it, theyJstnnMy un'll tho dremdng thickens,
crepes, should be washed in cold are added at the proper stage of tho then add lump of
suds made with tho white cooking and allowed to absorb the and etlr mi II 's
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washed quickly, out in cold, all steam, which keeps the viands heat cupful of meat liquor to a
clean water, and, witnout wringing or
oven slightly pressing out the wa'er,

i iiung up to dry as is lifted dripping
from the tub. The weight of the
water is said to prevent shrinkage.
Unlined garments may be washed
many times in this wav with little

tho

the
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perceptible shrinkage, although the kept to vlnogar. Boll onco
shrink the first evaporation, but more serve.

should undone should
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a little when d, as liquids harden the
or the skirt faced with
has been washed. tho garment
is first made, allowance should al-

ways made in tho hem for
in the laundering.
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For the Sewing Room
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Recipes

Tomatoes. Scald and peel ripe
yellow tomatoes; pick

layers.

yellow

gallon liquid;
mother

cumber

chopped
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trying pounds

because

family.
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and so reach your berh quite pre-

sentable. For a trip of anv duration,
one should provide a bag of black sUk
for the hat, iwiWng " with a draw
siring, slip the hat in, tie, and hang
up out of the wav. out of the dust,
and not to bo opened until vou reach
your Journey's end. Exchange.

"Good,"

"GOLD GOLD"

He Says, "But
Better"

Comfort

"Food that fits better than a
gold mine," says a grateful man.

"Before I commenced to une Grape-Nut- s

food no man on earth ever had
a worse infliction from catarrh of the
stomach than I had for years.

"I could eat nothing but the very
lightest food and even that gave me
great distress.

"I went through catalogue
prepared foods but found them all
(except Grape-Nuts- ) more or in-

digestible, generating In the stom-

ach, (which in turn produced
.

head- -
.

On the morn- - ache ana various i'-- ""of vinegar.
set the over, the fire and ! aches) and otherwise unavailable for

out

and

burn
or any

the
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.the larger
it

the

yolk

room.

is

the or

less
gas

mv. .ion
"Grape-Nut- s food T have found easily

digested and assimilated, and it has
renewed my health and vigor and
made me a well man again. The
catarrh of the stomach has disap-

peared entirely with all its attend-

ant ills, thanks to Grape-Nuts- , which
now is my almost sole food. I want
no other." Name given by Postum
Co.. Battle Creek, Mich.

Ten days' trial tells the story.
There's a reason.
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